
Chasing my Y-DNA part 6





Wanted to give a concept where the Cave are, the Elwald/Elwood/Ellwood, and the spellings of 
wold/wood/would of geographic localities.







The name Elwald in 1645 had long since, for about a century, had been dropped from the Redheugh 
line and at that time was known to be the Scottish Ellot changing to the English Elliot.

But William Eliott (Elwald to Ellot to Elliot to Eliott) of Stobs, like William Elwald of 
Cottingham/Middleton-on-the-Wolds, were Royalists.  On map one can see the All Saints Church of 
England of Kilnwick. It is felt one reason the name for the Redheugh, Elwald was changed to Ellot, is 
because of The Reformation, and after The Reformation, the Redheugh Elwald if of a religion, was not 
of one which had saints like the Church of England, and did not retain the saintly name of Elwald, like 
the Church of England would.

Note; E Yorks on above map.



It should be noted and quite well documented that in the Scottish Border region among the Redheugh, 
Elwald the name changed to the Scottish; Ellot (about the time of The Reformation) then to the 
English; Elliot (about the time of the Union of the Crown, until the English Civil War), it is felt that the 
name in East Riding Yorkshire, more directly moved from Elwald to Elliot .

Their still could be an Elliot (note spelling) in East Riding Yorkshire 
which shares Y-DNA with me.

The words wold, wood, wald, and lot seem to have something to do with trees, and are the suffix to the 
names Elwald, Elwold, Elwood, Ellwood, and Ellot. Where wald is Northumbria, which in part is in 
today's England, and Scotland, wold is found also in both regions, but seems to evolve into wood 
which is English. In The maps above; the spellings of wold/wood/would of geographic localities.

Wold;
Old High German (forest), Old Norse (field).



-wald;

Wood;

Lot;

Note; lots on a plat map;





Huntley Castle is in Northern Scotland.

Forstar/Forester is a surname felt to be derived from a person which, looked after 
wooded land in England/Scotland owned by a sovereign which was at that time 
measured in Scotland an area called a lot.

Above they have a location in which people in the past, an it is felt some today, feel the 
family came from. It is even written in the form Aberelliot (Arbirlot). Today there is a 
town of Elliot located near.



Arbirlot and Ellot on older map, and 
Aberborthik.   

Utilizing that hik could be a variation of thik.



Ardbirlet/Kirktoun, and Ellet W. (Water).

It should be noted; on an older map and newer map it is Arbirlot, will be 
accepted as proper.  Where we are finding on the older maps Ellet/Ellot, and 
the newer map Elliot. Since in Redheugh Elliot came from Ellot it is felt the 
name of the river is the Scottish since in Scotland; Ellot, and if an 
Englishman mapped it, it would become Ellet, and then Elliot.



It is felt the ruins on the map would be of the kirk, which was formally of 
Kirktown, now referred to as Arbirlot.

It is felt that Ardbirlot and Kirktoun were seperate communities in the late 
sixteenth century. The church (kirk) turned to ruins, so the church was no 
longer used, and the area becamer referred to as the nearest community to 
Kirktown and that would be Arbirlot, which is not a significant community, 
and is a known bus stop at a ruins of a kirk.



On the map above where you see the arboretums (first used 1838).

one will find where Arbirlot added to the map of 1747-52 would have at the time been. 
It is felt Arbirlot means today's word arboretum. The name Elliot used in the region 
came from the Scottish name Ellot.

Most important; the Scottish name Ellot, derives the English names 
Ellet, and Elliot.

Mark Elliott      11/26/2012



appendix;

        Aberborthik;
Aber; at river mouth

-bor; cheifly north

thik (thick); large 

In the north, at the mouth of a river, and in a notch seems to describe Aberbrothik.
Aberbroth seems to be a large town in the north at the mouth of a river. 

Above shows how changing the spelling can change the meaning, or 
can be a way of dropping the meaning as from Ellot to Elliot.


